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1. BACKGROUND

ships among observablevariablesremaininvariantwhen
the
values of thosevariableschangerelativeto our immeThe fieldof statistics
has seenmanywell-meaning
crudiate
observations.For example,Ohm's law (V = IR) asfrommetaphysics
sades againstthreats
and otherheresy.
serts
that
theratiobetweenthe current(I) and thevoltage
of 1834,theRoyalStatistical
In its founding
prospectus
(V)
across
a resistorremainsconstantfor all values of I,
all Opinionsfrom
Societyresolved"to excludecarefully
including
yet-unobserved
values of I. We usuallyexpress
its transactions
and publications-toconfineits attention
this
claim
in
a
function
or
a
hypothetical
sentence:"Had the
to facts."This clausewas officially
rigorously
struckout
in
I
current
the
resistor
been
(instead
of
the
observedvalue
in 1858,whenit becameobviousthatfactsvoid of the=
the
voltage
would
have
been
V
I(Vo/Io),"
knowIo)
orycouldnottakestatistics
veryfar(AnnalsoftheRoyal
ing
perfectly
well
that
there
is
no
way
to
simultaneously
StatisticalSociety1934, p. 16).
KarlPearsonlaunchedhisownmetaphysics
"redscare" measureI and Io. (Every mathematicalfunctionis interand the studyof counterfactuals
is
in 1911:"Beyondsuchdiscarded
aboutcausality
fundamen-pretedhypothetically,
a
of
standard
merely
study
mathematical
functions.)
Such
talsas 'matter'
and'force'liesstillanother
fetish
amidst
the
because theydeal
inscrutable
arcanaofmodern
thecategory sentencesappear to be counterfactual,
science,namely,
with
unobserved
quantities
that
differ
from
(and henceseem
ofcauseandeffect"
(Pearson1911,p. iv).Pearson'sobjecto
contradict)
those
actually
observed.
Nonetheless,
thiscirtionto theoretical
and "force"
conceptssuchas "matter"
cumstantial
nonobservability
and
apparent
contradiction
do
was so fierceandhisrejection
of determinism
so absolute
not
diminish
whatsoever
the
to
ability
submit
physical
laws
to almosta century
thathe consigned
statistics
of neglect
within
thestudyofcausalinference.
PhilipDawidwas one to empiricaltests.Scientificmethodsthriveon attemptsto
ofa handful
ofstatisticians
whoboldlyprotested
thestale- confirmor falsifythepredictionsof such laws.
"Causalinference
mateovercausality:
is one of themost The same applies to stochastic processes (or datamostsubtle,andmostneglected
ofall theprob- generationmodels), usually writtenin the formof funcimportant,
tionalrelationsy = f(x, U), whereX and U standfortwo
lemsof statistics"
(Dawid1979).
In thepast two decades,owinglargelyto progressin sets of randomvariables,withjoint distributionP(x, u),
and structural
counterfactual,
graphical,
analyses,causal- and f is a function(usuallyof unknownform)thatdeterintoa mathematical
ityhas beentransformed
with mines the value of the outcome Y = y in termsof obtheory
servedand unobservedquantities,X = x and U = u. To
and well-founded
well-defined
semantics
logic,and many
and joint probabilitiesof counterthatwerelongregarded
as eithermeta- see how counterfactuals
practical
problems
factualsemergefromsuch a stochasticmodel, I consider
cannowbe solvedusingelemenorunmanageable
physical
a
Y
X
tarymathematics.
(See Pearl2000fora gentleintroduction simple case where and are binaryvariables (e.g.,
treatment
and response)and U is an arbitrary
complexset
tothecounterfactual,
andstructural
graphical,
equationapof all othervariablesthatmay influenceY. For any given
In thearticle,
Professor
Dawidwelproachesto causality.)
conditionU
u, the relationshipbetweenX and Y must
comesthenewprogressin causal analysisbutexpresses
be one of the (only)fourbinaryfunctions

of thequasi-deterministic
mistrust
methods
by whichthis
hasbeenachieved.
progress
fo: y = 0 or {Yo = O,Y,= 0},
Attitudes
of suspicion
towardcounterfactuals
andstrucfl: y = x or {Yo = O,Y1= 1}
turalequationmodelsarecurrently
pervasive
amongstatisx
Xor {Yo = 1,Y,= 0},
f2: y
andDawidshouldbe commended
forbringing
such
ticians,
and
concernsintotheopen.By helpingto dispelmisconcepor{Yo = 1, Y =1}.
(1)
f3: y =
Dawid'sarticlemaywellhave
tionsaboutcounterfactuals,
fromanother
rescuedstatistics
of stagnation
over As u varies along its domain,the only effectit can have
century
causality.
on the model is to switchthe relationshipbetweenX and

Y among thesefourfunctions.This partitionsthe domain
of U into fourequivalenceclasses, whereeach class containsthosepointsu thatcorrespondto the same function.
The word"counterfactual"
is a misnomer.
Counterfac-The probabilityP(u) thus induces a probabilityfunction
tualscarryas clearan empirical
messageas anyscientificoverthepotentialresponsepairs{Yo, Y1} shownin (1). This
is theinverseof theone discussedin Dawid's
to them.The essenceof construction
laws,andindeedarefundamental
law lies in theclaimthatcertainrelation- Section 13; one startswith genuineconcomitantsU, and
anyscientific
2. THE EMPIRICAL CONTENT OF
COUNTERFACTUALS
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concomi- queriesread:
theyturnintojointlydistributedcounterfactual
tants{Yo,Y1} thatDawid calls metaphysicaland fatalistic.
QI = P (Y1 = 0) - P (YO= 0)
when u standsas the identityof a person,
Admittedly,
the mappingof u into the pair {Yo, Y1} appears horridly
and
fatalistic,as if thatpersonis somehowdoomed to reactin
way to treatment(X = 1) and no treata predetermined
(2)
QII = P (YO 1|X = i,Y = 0).
ment(X = 0). However,if one views u as the sum total
of all experimentalconditionsthat mightpossibly affect In words,Qll standsforthe probabilitythatmy headache
thatindividual'sreaction(includingbiological,psychologi- would have stayedhad I not takenaspirin(Yo = 1), given
cal, and spiritualfactors,operatingbothbeforeand afterthe thatI did in fact take aspirin(X = 1) and the headache
thenthe mappingis seen to has gone (Y = 0). (I restrictthepopulationto personswho
applicationof the treatment),
evolve reasonablyand naturallyfromthe functionalmodel have headachespriorto consideringaspirin.)Dawid is cortypes,
functionalmodelmir- rect in statingthatthe two queries are of different
y = f (x, u). This quasi-deterministic
displaysthisdifference
rorsLaplace's conceptionof nature(Laplace 1814), accord- and thelanguageof counterfactuals
and random- and its ramifications
in vividmathematical
form.By examingto whichof nature'slaws are deterministic,
detect
ness surfacesmerelydue to ourignoranceof theunderlying iningtheirrespectiveformulas,one can immediately
equationmodelsused thatQll is conditionedon theoutcomeY = 0, whereasQI
boundaryconditions.(The structural
in economics,biology,and stochasticcontrolare typical is unconditioned.
This impliesthatsome knowledgeof the
examplesof Laplacian models.)Dawid deteststhisconcep- functional
relationship
(betweenX and Y) mustbe invoked
and Pearl 1994). I challengeDawid
tion. This is not because it ever failed to match macro- in estimating
(Balke
Qll
scopic empiricaldata (only quantummechanicalphenom- to expressQll, let alone formulateconditionsforits estiena exhibitassociationsthatmightconflictwiththeLapla- mationin a counterfactual-free
language.For background
of QI requiresexogeneity
cian model),butratherbecause it appearsto standcontrary information,
the identification
whereasthatof Qll requires
and machinery"(Sec. (i.e., randomizedtreatment),
to the"familiarstatisticalframework
and machinerythatdid bothexogeneityand monotonicity;
both assumptionshave
7). I fail to see why a framework
not exactlyexcel in thecausal arena shouldbe deprivedof testableimplications(Pearl 2000, p. 294). Epidemiologists
betweenQI and Qll [they
enhancementand retooling.
are well aware of the difference
usuallywriteQll = QI/P (Y = O|X = 1)], thoughthecor3. EMPIRICISM VERSUS IDENTIFIABILITY
conditionsfor Qll are oftennot
respondingidentification
as
as
could (Greenlandand Robins
out
clearly
they
spelled
Dawid's empiricismis summarizedin his abstract:
1988).
one can neverobserve such [counterfactual]
By definition,
What is puzzlingin Dawid's articleis thathe considers
quantities,nor assess empiricallythevalidityof any model(Sec. 3) and,on
Qll to be, on one hand,valid and important
ing assumptionmade aboutthem,even thoughone's conclusions maybe sensitiveto theseassumptions.
theotherhand,untestable(Sec. 11); thetwo are irreconcilthenone shouldexpect
able. If Qll is valid and important,
This warningis not entirelyaccurate. Many counter- the magnitudeof
futuredecisions,and
to
affect
some
Qll
factual modeling assumptionsdo have testable implica- can thenuse the correctnessof those decisions as a test
tions; for example, exogeneity(or ignorability)(Y1ii X) (henceinterpretation)
of theempiricalclaimsmade by Qll.
and monotonicity
(Y1(u) > Yo(u)) each can be falsifiedby What are thoseclaims,and how can theybe tested?
data (Pearl
comparingexperimentaland nonexperimental
givenin theprevioussecAccordingto theinterpretation
thewarningis eitherempty
2000, p. 294). More important,
claimsare merelyconversational
shorttion,counterfactual
If one's conclusionshave no practior self-contradictory.
hand for scientificpredictions.Hence Qll standsfor the
to invalidassumpcal consequences,thentheirsensitivity
probabilitythata person will benefitfromtakingaspirin
tions is totallyharmless,and Dawid's warningis empty. in the nextheadacheepisode,giventhataspirinprovedefIf, on the otherhand,one's conclusionsdo have practical fectivefor thatperson in the past (i.e., X = 1,Y = 0).
consequences,thentheirsensitivityto assumptionsauto- Therefore, is testablein sequentialexperimentswhere
Qll
maticallymakes those assumptionstestable,and Dawid's subjects'reactionsto aspirinare monitoredrepeatedlyover
warningturnscontradictory.
time.(One needs to assume thata person's characteristics
The two queries about aspirin and headache, which do not
change over time,an assumptionthatis testablein
Dawid uses to distinguish
effectsof causes fromcauses of
principle.)In such testsone can easily verifywhethersubeffects("sheep" from"goats"),may servewell to illustrate
jects who have had one positiveexperiencewith aspirin
in Dawid's philosophy.The two queries
the inconsistency
(X = 1,Y = 0) have a higherthanaverageprobabilityof
are
fromaspirinin thefuture.
benefiting
I
have
elsewhere(Pearl2000, p. 217) thatcounterargued
I. I have a headache.Will it help if I take aspirin?
of
factual
typeII are thenormin practicaldecision
queries
II. My headachehas gone. Is it because I took aspirin?
making,whereascausal effectqueries(typeI) are theexcepLettingX =1 standfor"takingaspirin"and and Y =1
queriesare usually
tion.The reasonis thatdecision-related
stand for "having a headache" (after1/2 hour,say), the broughtintofocus by observationsthatcould be modified
of thesetwo by thedecision(e.g., a patientsuffering
froma setof sympcounterfactual
expressionsfortheprobabilities
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providedby thoseob- nately,carefulreadingof his articleshowsthatDavid aims
toms).The case-specificinformation
and unworkabletypeof safeservationsis essentialfor properlyassessing the effectof to imposean overlyrestrictive
the decision,and conditioningon theseobservationsleads guard,a typerejectedin almosteverybranchof science.
to queriesof typeII, as in Qll. The Bayesianapproachproposed by Dawid cannot properlyhandle conditioningon
4. PRAGMATICVERSUS DOGMATIC EMPIRICISM
and thus prefactorsthat are affectedby the treatment,
of identifiability,
as just stated,is a recludesansweringthemostcommontypeof decision-related The requirement
striction
on
the
type
of
queries
one
may
ask (or inferences
queries. (Detailed dynamicmodels or temporallyindexed
one
may
make)
and
not
on
the
type
of
models
one mayuse.
data for everyconceivable set of observationswould be
This
brings
up
the
difference
between
pragmatic
and dogtheprobabilitiesin thedecisiontrees
neededforspecifying
A
matic
empiricism.
pragmatic
empiricist
insists
on
asking
of such analyses.)
empirically
testable
queries,
but
leaves
the
choice
of
theoI agree withDawid thatcertainassumptionsneeded for
ries
to
convenience
and
imagination;
the
dogmatic
empiricausal quantitiesare not easily understood(let
identifying
terms. cist insistson positingonlytheoriesthatare expressiblein
alone ascertained)when phrasedin counterfactual
Typical examplesare assumptionsof ignorability(Rosen- empiricallytestablevocabulary.As an extremeexample,a
dogmaticempiricistwould shuntheuse of negative
baum and Rubin 1983), which involve conditionalinde- strictly
numbers,
because negativequantitiesare not observablein
variables.However,this
pendenciesamong counterfactual
isolation.
For a less extremeexample,a pragmaticempiriare
comes not because counterfactuals
cognitivedifficulty
cist
model of individual
would
welcomethecounterfactual
butratherbecause dependenciesamongcounteruntestable,
causal
effects
Sec.
as
(ICE)
(see
5.2)
long as it leads to
factualsare derivedquantitiesthatare a few stepsremoved
valid
and
empirically
testable
estimation
of thequantityof
relationships.
fromthe way we conceptualizecause-effect
interest
(e.g.,
ACE).
Dawid
rejects
this
model
a prioribea hybridformof analysiscan
To overcomethisdifficulty,
cause
it
starts
with
unobservable
unit-based
counterfactual
be used,in whichassumptionsare expressedin thefriendly
formof functionalrelationships(or diagrams),and causal terms,Y1(u) and Yo(u), and thusfailsthedogmaticrequirequeries(e.g., Qll) are posed and evaluatedin counterfactual mentthatthe entireanalysis,includingall auxiliarysymsteps,"involveonlytermssubject
vocabulary(Pearl 2000, p. 215-7, 231-4). Functionalmod- bols and all intermediate
to
empirical
What
is gained by thisprohibition,
scrutiny."
structural
equations,thus
els, in theformof nonparametric
to
is
fromaskingnonidentifiaccording
Dawid,
protection
provideboth formalsemanticsand conceptualbasis for a
in
able
His
the
form
of Bayesiandecision
queries.
proposal,
completemathematicaltheoryof counterfactuals.
indeed
ensures
that
one
does
not
ask
certainforbidden
trees,
In Section 5.4, Dawid restateshis empiricistphilosophy
it also ensuresthatone never
whichhe calls Jeifreys's
law: questions,but unfortunately,
in theformof a requirement
asks or answersimportant
questions(such as Qll) thatcan... mathematically
distinctmodels that cannot be distinnot be expressedin his restrictedlanguage.It is a stifling
guished on the basis of empiricalobservationshould lead
insurancepolicy,analogousto banningdivisionfromarithinference.
to indistinguishable
meticsto protectone fromdividingby 0. (Overprotection
camp; see Imbens and
reads like a tautology:If two models en- may also temptthe counterfactual
This requirement
Rubin
1995.)
and if thedifference
betail two distinguishable
inferences,
Science rejectedthis kind of insurancelong ago. The
tweenthetwo inferencesmattersat all, thenthetwo modastronomerswere mastersof black box preBabylonians
els can easily be distinguished
by whatever(empirical)critheirGreek rivals in accuracyand
diction,
far
surpassing
terionused to distinguishthe two inferences.Dawid may
consistency
(Toulmin
1961,
pp. 27-30). Yet sciencefavored
have meantthe following:
thecreative-speculative
strategyof theGreekastronomers,
whichwas wild withmetaphysicalimagery:circulartubes
... mathematically
distinctmodels that cannot be distinguishedon the basis of past empiricalobservationshould
fullof fire,smallholes throughwhichthefirewas visibleas
inferenceregardingfutureobservalead to indistinguishable
earthridingon turtlebacks. It was
stars,and hemispherical
condition(whichmaybe obtainedundernew experimental
this wild modelingstrategy,
not Babylonianrigidity,that
tions).
jolted Eratosthenes(276-194 B.C.) to performone of the
in theancientworldand measure
of identifiability
This is noneotherbuttherequirement
(see, mostcreativeexperiments
e.g.,Pearl 1995). It requires,forexample,thatifourdataare theradiusof theearth.
strategy(which is
thentwomodelsthatareindistinguishable This creative speculate-test-reject
nonexperimental,
of Popperian empiricism)is practiced
on the basis of those data entailthe same value of the av- my understanding
the
erage causal effect(ACE)-a quantitydiscerniblein exper- throughoutscience because it aims at understanding
imentalstudies.It likewiserequiresthatif one's data come mechanismsbehindthe observationsand thusgives rise to
whicheventuallyyield
thentwo models thatare indistin- new questionsand new experiments,
fromstaticexperiments,
guishableon the basis of those data entailthe same value predictionsundernovel sets of conditions.Quantummeof Q1I-a quantitydiscerniblein sequentialexperiments. chanicswas inventedpreciselybecause J. J. Thomsonand
classical mechanicsveryseIf the aim of Dawid's empiricismis to safeguardidenti- othersdaredtakedeterministic
his proposalwould be welcome by all causal an- riously,and boldly asked "metaphysical"questionsabout
fiability,
Unfortu- physicalpropertiesof electronswhen electronswere unalysts,includingadventurouscounterfactualists.
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observable.The language of counterfactuals
likewise enables the statisticianto pose and reject a muchricherset
of "whatif" questionsthandoes the languageof Bayesian
decisiontheory.Givingup thisrichnessis theprice to pay
forDawid's insurance.

mathbooks? Examiningthemajortangibleresultsin causal
inferencein the past two decades (e.g., propensityscores,
identificationconditions,covariate selection, asymptotic
bounds)revealsthat,althoughtheseresultscould have been
derivedwithoutcounterfactuals,
theysimplywerenot.This
may not be takenas a coincidenceif one asks whyit was
5. COUNTERFACTUALS AS INSTRUMENTS
Eratosthenesthatmeasuredthe size of the earthand not
masterin black box predicDawid reports(at the end of Sec. 10.2) thatthe bounds some Babylonianastronomer,
The
success
of
the
counterfactual
tion.
languagestemsfrom
in
for causal effects clinical trials with imperfectcomnecessaryforscientific
progressin general:
pliance (Balke and Pearl 1997) are "sheep-like"-namely twoingredients
use
(a)
the
of
modeling
languages
that
are
somewhatricher
and safeevenforcounterfactually
valid,meaningful,
averse
and (b) theuse
statisticians.Ironically,when we examinethe conditional thantheones neededforroutinepredictions,
probabilitiesthatachieve those bounds,we findthatthey of powerfulmathematicsto filter,ratherthanmuzzle, the
representsubjectswith deterministic
behavior,compliers, untestablequeriesthatsuch languagestemptus to ask.
never-takers,
anddefiers,
preciselythekindof behaviorthat
Dawid is invitingcausalityto submitto the Babylonian
Dawid rejectsas "fatalistic"(Sec. 7.1). The lesson is illu- safeguardof black box mentality.
I darepredictthatcausalminating:Even starting
withthebest sheep-likeintentions, itywill rejecthis offer.
thereis no escape fromcounterfactuals
and goat-likedeterADDITIONAL REFERENCES
minismin causal analysis.
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the
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Biomnetrica,
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numbers.So, shouldwe strikecomplexanalysisfromour

Comment

JamesM. ROBINS and SanderGREENLAND
By narrowlyconcentrating
on randomizedexperiments
withcompletecompliance,Dawid, in our opinion,incorrectlyconcludesthatan approachto causal inferencebased
on "decisionanalysis"and freeof counterfactuals
is completely satisfactory
for addressingthe problemof inference about the effectsof causes. We argue thatwhen attemptingto estimatethe effectsof causes in observational
studiesor in randomizedexperiments
withnoncompliance
(termed broken experimentsby Barnard et al. (1998),
JamesM. Robins is Professorof Epidemiologyand Biostatistics,Harvard School of Public Health,Boston,MA 02115. Sander Greenlandis
Professorof Epidemiology,UCLA School of Public Health,Los Angeles,
CA 90095.

or theirlogical equivalentscanrelianceon counterfactuals
not be avoided.
Causal inferencefrom observationaldata and broken
experimentshistoricallyhas been viewed as problematic,
and even illegitimate,by most statisticians.Thus we regard it as a serious oversightfor Dawid to deny the
usefulnessof a counterfactualswithouta more careful
considerationof observationalstudies and brokenexperiments.The purpose of this discussionis to redressthat
oversight,by reviewingthe considerationsthat have led
? 2000 American Statistical Association
Journal of the American Statistical Association
June 2000, Vol. 95, No. 450, Theory and Methods
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